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INTRODUCTION
The Revin Team would like to thank you for choosing our wheels to help you take your bike performance
and riding experience to the next level. We know you have many high-performance wheels to choose from
and we appreciate the fact that you chose Revin wheels to come along for your next adventure. Now get
out there and Escape Ordinary. Please read through this owner’s manual ﬁrst, though.
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BICYCLING DISCLAIMER AND INTENDED USE
Bicycling is an inherently dangerous activity that may result in serious injury, property damage, or death.
Revin, our aﬃliates, and our retail partners are not responsible for any injury, damage to property, or
harm that may result from participating in the great sport of bicycle riding. We encourage all cyclists to
know their own limitations and ride their bicycle in a safe and responsible manner.
INTENDED USE
Mountain bike wheels: Revin recommends using our wheels on mountain bike trails that are approved
for bicycle use in accordance with local laws and regulations. Revin components are not to be used on a
motorized vehicle. Mountain biking is an inherently dangerous activity and you should educate yourself
as to your own skillset and the skills necessary to safely ride your mountain bike before operating. Any
use that is outside of legal trail use or conducted without proper safety precautions will void all
warranties and may increase the risk of serious injury, property damage, or death. Please be careful.
Road bike wheels: Revin components road bike wheels are recommended for use on open, well
maintained roads in accordance and abiding by your local laws and regulations. Dry conditions are ideal
for use of Revin road bike wheels. In wet weather please slow down, increase your needed stopping
distance, and take all safety precautions necessary. Revin Cycling road wheels are not for use on
motorized vehicles. Any use outside of these recommendations will void all warranties and may increase
the risk of serious injury, property damage, or death. Please be careful.
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GENERAL NOTES IN REGARDS TO PROPER USE

Carbon rims and rim brakes: Carbon rims used with a rim brake have diﬀerent care requirements from
metal rims with rubber brake pads. Rim brakes used with carbon rims must use carbon speciﬁc rim
brake pads. Failure to use carbon speciﬁc rim brake pads can cause excessive heat buildup and can lead
to possible injury, property damage or death due to product failure. Revin Cycling highly recommends
use of Reynolds carbon speciﬁc rim brake pads with our rims. Revin is not liable for any injury, damage,
or death resulting from use of a brake pad that is not carbon speciﬁc. Use of a brake pad that is not
carbon speciﬁc also voids any warranty associated with your Revin wheels.
If the brake pads begin to pulse or feel inconsistent while the brake is being applied when riding, safely
come to a stop and take your bicycle to a trained mechanic as soon as possible..
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INSTALLATION OF YOUR REVIN WHEELS
Revin strongly recommends having your wheels installed by a trained mechanic. Improper installation
of your wheels can lead to serious injury, property damage, or death. Revin is not responsible for any
injury, damage, or death occurring from improper installation or use of our products. We want you to
have fun and be safe so please take every precaution by having your wheels installed by a trained
mechanic.
IF YOU CHOOSE TO INSTALL YOUR REVIN WHEELS BY YOURSELF PLEASE ENSURE THE FOLLOWING:
1. The wheels were not damaged in shipping. If there was damage in shipping do not install or use the
wheels and contact the retailer from whom you purchased the wheels.
2. Upon ensuring that your Revin wheels are free of damage, clean the rim bed with a damp cloth and
dry with a dry clean, lint free rag.
3. Install the included tubeless ready rim tape along the rim bed of each rim.
a. Take care when installing the rim tape.
b. Ensure that the rim tape securely covers each spoke hole within the rim bed.
c. Ensure that the rim tape is smooth, without wrinkles and that is securely adhered to the rim bed.
i. Tip – Some tires may seal better using a second layer of rim tape. This is ok to do so long as the
rim tape remains in the rim bed and does not aﬀect the tire bead/rim hook interface.
d. Once the tape is adhered to the rim bed carefully clear the valve hole making sure to not damage
the rim at all while doing so. It is easy to damage the rim performing this task so please make
sure that this is performed with extra care.
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INSTALLATION OF YOUR REVIN WHEELS (CONT.)
4. Install rotors and tighten locking mechanism to proper torque
(see rotor or hub for torque speciﬁcations)
5. Install cassette or driver on rear wheel
(see hub or cassette/driver manufacturer speciﬁcations for torque requirements)
6. Install tube and tire and inﬂate, taking care not to exceed tire manufacturer’s
recommended pressure speciﬁcations.
Note - Refer to Tire Pressure Chart at the end of this manual for maximum pressure ratings for each
wheel model
a. If installing a tubeless ready tire please see tire manufacturer’s installation recommendations
for proper installation.
b. Revin wheels are compatible with most tubeless tire sealants available. We are not able to test
every sealant for compatibility so please take caution when setting up your tubeless tires.
7. Install wheels onto your bike. Ensure that the wheels are properly engaged in the dropouts and
the locking mechanism (whether thru axle or quick release) is properly engaged according to the
manufacturer’s speciﬁcation.
8. Go out and have fun with your new wheels!
FOR RIM BRAKE WHEELS:
When using Revin Carbon rim brake wheels we require using the included rim brake pads that come with
your Revin wheels. Acceptable replacement brake pads are: Reynolds Cryo Blue carbon compatible brake
pads or Swiss Stop FlashPro Carbon Rim Brake pads only. Use of any other replacement brake pads will
void any warranty and may increase the risk of injury, property damage or death.
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MAINTENANCE
INSPECT YOUR BIKE PRIOR TO EACH RIDE
Maintenance and repair work should always be performed by a competent and trained bicycle mechanic.
Prior to each use, Revin recommends inspecting your bike and it’s components for damage or excessive
wear. You should also ensure that all components are working properly prior to each ride.
MAINTAIN YOUR BIKE
Revin components require periodic maintenance to keep your components in proper working order and
to ensure the safety of your bicycle. Below is a recommended minimum maintenance schedule. Please
note that depending on use, terrain, and many other unforeseeable factors, individual needs will vary
widely from the below recommendations. Each individual is diﬀerent and Revin strongly encourages
consulting with a trained bicycle mechanic to develop a maintenance and inspection schedule that ﬁts
your individual needs.
2 OR 3 TIMES A YEAR:
•Bring your wheels to a trained mechanic to have them professionally trued.
•Have a trained mechanic inspect hub internals and ensure they are in proper working order.
WEEKLY:
•Inspect each spoke and nipple on both front and rear wheels to ensure that there is no damage.
All spokes should be tensioned properly. Checking spoke tension requires special tools and expert
knowledge. To properly check spoke tension you will need to take your wheels to a trained
mechanic with the proper tools. Consult with your mechanic as to how you can perform spot
checks on spoke tension at home.
•Ensure disc rotors (disc brake wheels) are properly installed and that the rotors are attached to the
hub at the proper torque speciﬁcations. See the rotor manufacturer’s speciﬁcations for torque
settings.
•Ensure that the hubs of your Revin wheels spin smoothly and that there is no play
(lateral or vertical) in the hub.
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MAINTENANCE (CONT.)
DAILY
•Ensure that the wheel is properly installed. If your wheel is secured to the bike with a quick release
ensure that the wheel is fully engaged in the bike dropout and that the quick release is properly locked
and secured with the quick release lever locked into a location that is free and clear of any moving
bicycle parts.
•Visually inspect both front and rear rims for cracks, scratches, dents, carbon fraying, any irregularities
in the brake track and any other damage. If any damage is found do not ride using the damaged
component. Uninstall it immediately and consult a trained mechanic to assess the damage.
•For rim brake wheels, inspect the brake pads to ensure that they are clean and free of all debris. It is
very important for carbon ﬁber wheels with carbon brake tracks to ensure that the brake track and
brake pads are clean and free of even small pieces of debris or metal. This can lead to damage and
possible failure. Please take extra care when cleaning your brake pads and brake track and only use a
clean damp cloth when cleaning these areas.
•Visually inspect wheels for roundness and trueness of the wheel. Spin the properly installed wheel in
the bicycle one at a time and look to ensure that the wheel spins freely and that the tire does not touch
the frame.
•Visually inspect the brakes for damage. While properly installed in the bicycle, spin each wheel and
engage the proper brake to stop the wheel. When the bike is back on the ground, engage the brake and
rock the bike back and forth gently to ensure that the brake is able to keep the wheel from spinning
freely. If there is any damage or the brake is not working properly do not ride the bike and immediately
bring it to a trained mechanic to have the problem diagnosed and repaired.
•Visually inspect that each tire is properly installed on the rim and inﬂated to the recommended PSI
prior to each ride.
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REVIN LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY AND CRASH REPLACEMENT
The team here at Revin Cycling is a passionate bunch and we want to get cyclists of all backgrounds
stoked on our components. We realize premium cycling products are an investment and we want to help
our customers feel secure in buying Revin components. We have a rigorous testing and quality control
plan, but in the event that there is a failure we oﬀer a lifetime warranty against manufacturer defects as
well as a generous crash replacement policy.
What does “manufacturer defects” mean? It means, if your wheels fail because of a ﬂaw in the way the
wheel was manufactured we will replace the damaged parts at no cost to you. We will want to take a look
at the eﬀected wheel. Revin Cycling will generate a call tag and ask you to carefully package the wheel
and use the call tag to ship the wheel back to Revin Cycling. We will then inspect the wheel so that we
can determine the cause of the failure.
If you break your wheels and it is determined that it was not a manufacturer defect, we want to make
sure that your investment is protected so we oﬀer a generous crash replacement program. Revin Cycling
will oﬀer replacement parts and labor at a steep discount oﬀ of their respective retail prices. The Revin
Cycling crash replacement policy is also available for as long as you, the original purchaser, owns the
wheels. We want you to ride often, have fun and not have to worry about your wheels. Hopefully you
don’t ever have a breakdown, but in the rare event that happens we’ll ﬁnd a way to get you back out
pedaling.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (FRONT WHEEL)

Wheel
Model

ETRTO

Spoke Length
Non-Drive Side

Spoke Length
Drive Side

Min.
Spoke Tension

Max
Spoke Tension

Hub Model
Speciﬁcation

Spoke Model
Speciﬁcation

R35

622x17

281mm

281mm

100kgf

130kgf

DT SWISS 350
Straight Pull
QR Axle

Sapim Race Spoke

E29

622x30

299mm

300mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 350
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim Race Spoke

E27

584x30

280mm

281mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 350
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim Race Spoke

E29 Pro

622x30

299mm

300mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 240
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim CX Ray

E27 Pro

584x30

280mm

281mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 240
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim CX Ray
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (REAR WHEEL)

Wheel
Model

ETRTO

Spoke Length
Non-Drive Side

Spoke Length
Drive Side

Min.
Spoke Tension

Max
Spoke Tension

Hub Model
Speciﬁcation

Spoke Model
Speciﬁcation

R35

622x17

290mm

286mm

100kgf

130kgf

DT SWISS 350
Straight Pull
QR Axle

Sapim Race Spoke

E29

622x30

300mm

299mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 350
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim Race Spoke

E27

584x30

281mm

280mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 350
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim Race Spoke

E29 Pro

622x30

300mm

299mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 240
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim CX Ray

E27 Pro

584x30

281mm

280mm

90kgf

120kgf

DT SWISS 240
Straight Pull
Boost Spacing

Sapim CX Ray
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MAXIMUM TIRE PRESSURE FOR DIFFERENT RIMS

Wheel
Model

Rim Width
(Internal)

R35

17mm

E29
E27
E29 Pro
E27 Pro

30mm

Min.
Tire Size

Max. Tire Pressure
For Min. Tire

Max.
Tire Size

Max. Tire Pressure
For Max Tire

23mm

120psi

34mm

70psi

60mm
2.35”

60psi

71mm
2.8”

60psi
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